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Extended Eurovent Position on Replacement Parts 

Background 
Art. 1 (3, d) of the ‘EU Fans Regulation’ 327/2011 states that the regulation shall not apply to fans which 

are… 

‘placed on the market before 1 January 2015 as replacement for identical fans integrated in products 

which were placed on the market before 1 January 2013’. 

Furthermore, Art. 3 (1, b — emphasis added) defines that  

‘from 1 January 2015, all fans shall not have a lower target energy efficiency than as defined in Annex I, 

Section 2, Table 2’.  

This eventually implies that, as of 1 January 2015, fan suppliers and appliers are obliged to use ErP 

2015 (Tier II) compliant fans also when replacing fans (stand-alone or integrated in another energy 

relevant product designed before 2015), Additionally, due to common commercial practices, fan 

suppliers and appliers have to be able to supply functionally identical replacement parts for 10 years 

(through having the respective documentations available). 

Position and call to action 

Eurovent strongly advises EU decision-makers and national experts to clarify this situation as the 

current interpretation would lead to significant consequences for the industry. A non-action on this 

issue would cause substantial costs and negative environmental consequences which outweigh any 

initially envisaged benefits (see also: Eurovent case studies on ‘replacement parts’ and related ErP 

2015 requirements from 14 July 2014). 

We ask decision-makers to modify the forthcoming legislation to allow the manufacturing and sale of 

fans intended for use as ‘spare parts’ to repair products formerly placed on the market. The 

replacement fans should be required to fulfil the Ecodesign requirements in force at the time of the 

sale of the original product. To help preventing misuse, such fans shall be required to clearly carry the 

label ‘for repair purposes only’.  

If this principle is accepted, a problem arises for repairs to be carried out between 1 January 2015 and 

the coming into force of any revised Regulation.   

Reasoning 
Non-compliant spare part fans will not keep on running forever. Quite the contrary, these parts will be 

phased out naturally at the end of their lifecycles of the products they are integrated in. This is a 

common process that should be maintained.   

Recently, Oeko-Insitut e.V., a German consultancy, has performed a study for DG Environment on the 

spare parts provision in the ‘EU legislation restricting the use of hazardous substances in electrical 

and electronic equipment’ (RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU). This study concluded that  
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‘the impacts of enforcing these legal requirements may result in costs which significantly outweigh the 

benefits of its implementation. Such costs include costs for the environment, where products reach the 

end of their service life early, as well as costs for enterprises, where the value of products is affected in 

light of the limitations to circulation and reparability’ (emphasis added).  

Most of the products integrating fans are also in the scope of the RoHS directive. Accordingly, the 

conclusions offered with this study hold for the replacement fans provision in the fan measure. This is 

being further supported by the following argumentation:  

- Products in the HVAC&R sector usually have a life cycle of more than ten years. With the 

current provisions on replacement fans, it will not be possible to replace fans integrated by 

exactly the same fan if the replacement fans are placed on the market after 1 January 2015.  

- The requirements are as such that, in a majority of cases, there are no compliant drop-in 

replacements for fans integrated in products. Many factors need to be considered such as 

safety of the product (EMC requirements), design of the product, changes in size and/or 

control of the motor. As the Eurovent case studies showed, a change from AC to DC already 

ensures that the compliant replacement fan cannot be used in a number of existing products. 

This leaves us with two critical cases: 

- Case 1 — No replacement part available 

In case there is no replacement part available, the whole product would have to be removed 

and replaced with a new one. This results in products being scrapped well before the actual 

end of their usual life cycle. Manufacturers will not be able to guarantee quality or customer 

satisfaction, while there are no benefits for the environment (as outlined in the mentioned 

study of Oeko-Institut e.V.).  

- Case 2 — Provision of a necessary stock of replacement fans 

For the manufacturer, the only option left to ensure quality and customer satisfaction is to 

estimate the number of spare parts they have to buy-in, and stock these fans to comply with 

the requirement. Such an estimation is a very difficult task so soon after the first placing on 

the market. This option forces manufacturers into additional investment, storage capacity, and 

finally a lot of waste when the spare parts are not being used after all. Yet, this usually never 

happens very early after the first placing of the model on the market. Given the current 

interpretation of the concept of placing a fan on the market, it is not even certain that this 

practice would be legally allowed.  

In both cases, the effects on the environment are negative (due to an early end of life of a product and 

waste of materials) as it increases waste generation instead of reducing it — which is also the aim of 

the EU’s ‘7th Environment Action Programme (EAP)’. Last but not least, this also seems to be in 

violation with the Ecodesign Framework Directive, which states that  

‘[t]his Directive and the implementing measures adopted pursuant thereto shall be without prejudice to 

Community waste management legislation’.  

Eurovent and its members believe that resources (money, material, surface area) could be spent in a 

more cost-efficient, resource-efficient and environmentally friendly way.   
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About Eurovent 

Eurovent, the European Committee of HVAC&R Manufacturers, is the representative of Europe’s major 

national associations in the industry of heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration. Based on 

objective and verifiable data, its 20 members from 18 European states represent more than 1000 

companies, the majority small and medium-sized. In 2013, these accounted for a combined annual 

turnover of around 21 billion euros and employed more than 120.000 people — making Eurovent one of 

the largest industry committees of its kind. 

Eurovent’s roots date back to 1958. Over the years, the Brussels-based umbrella association has 

become a well-respected and known stakeholder that builds bridges between companies it 

represents, legislators and standardisation bodies on a EU and international level. The association 

favours a level-playing field for the entire industry and strongly supports energy-efficient and 

environmental-friendly solutions. Eurovent holds in-depth relations with partner associations around 

the globe. It is a founding member of the ICARHMA network, supporter of REHVA and contributor to 

the EU’s BUILD UP initiative. 

Members of Eurovent 

 

Members: AEFYT (Spain), AFEC (Spain), AGORIA (Belgium), ANIMA / CO.AER (Italy), APIC (Russia), 

Cluster HVAC (Slovenia), Dansk Ventilation (Denmark), FAMBSI (Finland), ISKID (Turkey), NKI 

(Netherlands), Svensk Ventilation (Sweden), Uniclima (France), VDMA (Germany), VKE (Norway), VLA 

(Netherlands).  

Corresponding members: 2VV (Czech Republic), Hauser (Austria), Hoval (Liechtenstein), Nationwide 

Filter Company (United Kingdom), FRAPOL (Poland).  

Subunits: Eurovent Certita Certification and Eurovent Market Intelligence (Paris, France). 

 

 

 

 









Eurovent case studies on 
‘replacement parts’ and 
related ErP 2015 requirements
Revision of EU Regulation 327/2011 (‘EU Fans Regulation’)
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Background


Art. 1 (3, d) of EU Regulation 327/2011 (‘EU Fans Regulation’) 
states that the regulation shall not apply to fans which are…


‘placed on the market before 1 January 2015 as replacement for 
identical fans integrated in products which were placed on the market 
before 1 January 2013.’ 


Furthermore, Art. 3 (1, b – emphasis added) defines that 


from 1 January 2015, all fans shall not have a lower target energy 
efficiency than as defined in Annex I, Section 2, Table 2.
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Background (cont.)


• This eventually implies that, as of 1 January 2015, fan suppliers 
and appliers are obliged to use ErP 2015 (Tier II) compliant fans 
also when replacing fans (stand-alone or integrated in another 
energy relevant product designed before 2015), 


• Additionally, due to common commercial practices, fan 
suppliers and appliers have to be able to supply functionally 
identical replacement parts for 10 years (through having the 
respective documentations available). 
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Consequences


• Replacement fans that do not comply with ErP 2015 criteria as 
defined in Regulation 327/2011 cannot be supplied any longer as 
manufactures would risk not adhering to the law, 


• Yet, as our case studies on ventilation products shows, in many 
cases this is not feasible and can lead to negative 
consequences for manufactures, intermediates and 
consumers!


• Subsequently…
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Position


Eurovent, its members and manufacturers represented through 
them, recommends VHK, the European Commission and related 
national decision-making bodies that…


Products sold before 2015 that are not in conformity with ErP
2015 requirements defined in Regulation 327/2011 should be 
excluded from the Regulation! 


Finding a solution to this issue should have a high priority in 
order to ensure a stable and feasible framework for the industry 
and their customers. 
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Case structure (for ventilation products)


Scenarios


• Replacement of AC by AC 
fans, 


• Replacement of AC by EC fans 
(or any other kind of 
permanent magnet motors).


Analysed cases


• Design change,


• Performance change,


• Controls,


• Technical declaration, DOC. 
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 Leading to an impact assessment for each scenario







Replacement of AC by AC fans
First scenario
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AC/AC replacement: 
Design


• In most cases, suppliers can 
deliver identical replacement 
fans (with same volume, 
dimensions, fixing points, 
electrical connections).


• Yet (e.g.): Not in case of an axial 
fan with a different nozzle 
design, or a centrifugal fan with 
a larger case.


Estimated impact on…


Suppliers (fan manufacturer):


< Low


Appliers (repair service providers and 
customers):


 Medium
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AC/AC replacement: 
Performance


• Some motors may be replaced with 
faster and more powerful motors.


• Different operational points often 
increase RPM and airflow, but negatively 
impact power input and noise.


• Reducing the performance of improved 
replacement fan to the original duty may 
reduce the operating efficiency of the 
new fan below that of the original 
equipment. 


• Difficulties regarding one to one 
replacement of fans that could not be 
made compliant without significantly 
changing the technology (e.g. 8 pole 
motors).


Estimated impact on…


Suppliers:


< Low


Appliers:


> High
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AC/AC replacement: 
Controls


• Depends on the motor type and 
electrical characteristics.


• Change in motor or electrical 
characteristics, controls and 
electrical components (e.g. 
MCB, current or switching 
device, cable dimensions).


• Overall: impact not only on unit 
itself, but also design of 
electrical plant.


Estimated impact on…


Suppliers:


< Low


Appliers:


 Medium
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AC/AC replacement: 
Technical 
documentation, DOC


• Succeeding product has already 
been certified, money had 
already been spent.


• Low risk as nothing has 
changed with regard to EMC 
specifications. 


Estimated impact on…


Suppliers:


< Low


Appliers:


< Low
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AC/AC impact assessment


Best case


• Possible to supply fan as 
replacement part in 
conformity with ErP 2015 
requirements as specified in 
Regulation 327/2011.


Worst case


• Final costumer will have to 
buy a new machine if ‘illegal 
situation’ were to be avoided,


• Not possible to supply fans to 
suit designs before entry into 
force of Regulation 327/2011.
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Replacement of AC by EC fans
Second scenario
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AC/EC replacement: 
Design


• Design changes same as with 
regard to AC/AC replacement, but 
more extensive modifications are 
necessary, such as…


• Changes to controller (e.g. VSD):
• Integrated in motor or as external 


card, which would require 
additional space in the terminal box 
or additional point of 
electromagnetic compatibility,


• Risk of antenna effect causing 
different electromagnetic 
behaviour.


Estimated impact on…


Suppliers:


< Low


Appliers:


> High
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AC/EC replacement: 
Performance


• Some motors may be replaced 
with faster and more powerful 
motors.


• Different operational points often 
increase RPM and airflow, but 
negatively impact power input 
and noise.


• Reducing the performance of 
improved replacement fan to the 
original duty is much easier and 
does not negatively impact the 
operating efficiency.


Estimated impact on…


Suppliers:


< Low


Appliers:


Medium
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AC/EC replacement: 
Controls


• AC/EC controls are completely 
different:
• Changing from power control (relay) to 


signal control (0-10V, PWM, 4-20mA)


• Requiring completely new/additional 
electronic cards to be integrated 
either in motor or terminal box.


• Can cause significant complications 
with Building Management System:
• Within buildings: additional cables 


needed for control system in case 
system not prepared for modifications


• Inrush and leakage current: change 
of safety device.


Estimated impact on…


Suppliers:


< Low


Appliers:


>> Very high
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AC/EC replacement: 
Technical 
documentation, DOC


• Documentation/operation manual has 
to be compliant with replaced fan.


• Declaration of Conformity:
• Change in technical file must be 


controlled and verified (change on site 
close to impossible).


• Because of complexity, service 
person requires detailed manual. The 
latter might not be capable of doing 
replacement.


• Uncontrollable introduction of EC fan 
and corresponding cabling may cause 
EMC issues leading to CE non-
conformity.


Estimated impact on…


Suppliers:


< Low


Appliers:


Uncontrollable!
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AC/EC impact assessment


Best case?


• Exchange of the entire unit 
including controls.


• Leading to very high expenses 
for unit and service costs.


• Who is going to pay for this?


Worst case


• No possibility of doing 
replacement due to 
mentioned control aspects.


• Replacement of the entire 
unit and not only the fan with 
all related consequences for 
manufacturer, intermediate, 
consumer and environment.


• Best case = Worst case!
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Conclusion
Eurovent case studies on ‘replacement parts’ and related ErP 2015 
requirements
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Conclusion


• Even a 1% replacement rate of fans due to non-compliance with 
ErP 2015 requirements could lead to significant costs and time 
investments.


• Certain shift of focus from innovating new products to 
redesigning old ones in order to comply with Regulation.


• In many cases, replacement of entire product necessary due to 
non-compatibility. 


• In case of a building with a BMS: even to install a new unit 
including controls proves difficult due to different nature of 
AC/EC systems.
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Loopholes?


Argument of stakeholders in favour of ErP 2015 conformity for 
‘replacement parts’:


With the parallel production of complying (ErP 2015) and non-complying 
(non-conform replacement parts) fans, it becomes difficult to assess 
what are replacement parts and what not. Replacement parts could be 
used even if not aimed for replacement for implementation within 
products.


Counterargument:
There are, in any case, different production lines for export (outside EU) 
and non-export (EU Common Market) related fans. This could lead to 
the same loophole mentioned above. 
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Possible solution


• Introduction of product declaration and/or labelling that 
identifies products that are to be sold as replacement parts only
and exempted from minimum efficiency requirements.
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Refurbishment or replacement?


Eurovent suggests to consider the following definition approach 
concerning ‘refurbished fans’:


Refurbished fans shall not be considered as new fans placed on the 
market, as long as the parts which are repaired or replaced are 
identical to the original ones or provide a same or better efficiency. 
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